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: ube Colonist. “* îrs
opinions upon that exceedingly impor
tant subject and formulate plans for 
carrying them into effect.

> '
Dutls th e ,War wlth Russia. He dls- 

the Claim that the defeat of 
?"®s‘*n..fleet of Admiral Togo was 

l? 016 use of heavy guns. 
sheli»ltoWa.S .°£ account °f the use of 
charge At o,1^ a laree explosive
flîîîff6' * he states, the Jap
anese used 12-inch shells having a 

iJnrfT™ caslnSi and a small charge, tut 
*“d\nff results unsatisfactory, they 
f™£!°yed ,the other variety. We quote
iuhHshea ? rVieV with the Admiral. 
(Published in Le Journal of Paris :

tt was with these shells that they 
Yfe™ arn?ed at Tsu-shima, and it was 
ter? th?>t eaye the Japanese the vic- 
toty- Bursting immediately on con-
heat Tt 8hel,ls ev°lve enormous 

the melted steel panels on 
board the Iena have shown—and pro- 
da=® a f.reat quantity of deleterious 
^es Which poison all those who 
htoothe them. It must not be said 
rierf,, 1th d?pane3e gunnery was won- 
la? tt. T^e secret °f their success 
!nytheirthsehénsge qUantity of exp‘°s‘ve 

He further says that such shells 
““«* be used in the 12-inch guns 
ther fhinby the Dreadnought, bed use 
the thinness of the metallic case 
w?tw r7,nder them incapable of 
withstanding the force of the ex- 
piosion of the gun charge. He recom
mends the use of quick-firing guns nf medium calibre using shells5 od^ large 
“P'b?.1?® power. The fact that Japan 
is building at least one vessel of the 
Pr®ad.n?u?ht type seems to indicate 
that Admiral Germinet'B views do 
appear to be held by the naval 
perts in tl>ât country.

—.-------------■—o—■ '
JAPANESE IMMIGRATION.

ation of their duty in that regard, it 
seems to us that it was especially the 
duty of Mr. Templeman, who holds 
a seat in the Cabinet, to have directed 
the attention of his colleagues to the 
necessity of such legislation, and his 
omission to do so cannot be excused.

. But we thinfc the real fault must i 
be sought even further back. During 
the last ten years the British Colum
bia legislature has vainly sought to 
regulate Oriental immigration into 
the province, and every effort has 
been frustrated by tUp course put*- \ 
SUSSi?y-the laurier ministry. In 1897 
a Bill was passed forbidding the em
ployment of Chinese or Japanese upon 
certain work. The Colonist defined 
its position in respect to such legis
lation while the measure was pend- 
1Flg\ 11 Pointed out that by the B. Ni 
A. Act the right to legislate respect
ing aliens was conferred upon -the 
Dominion Parliament, and that any 
enactments passed at Victoria having 
such an application would certainly1 
be disallowed at Ottawa. The fate of 
this measure of 1897 showed that we 
were right, for Lieutenant-Governor 
Dewdney was instructed to withhold 
h s assent to the Bill, which he did.. 
Since then aUr, attempts to restrict 
such immigration'1 or the privileges of 
Orientals in the province have met 
with substantially the same fate. They 
received the lieutenant-governor’s as- 
sent and were promptly disallowed, 
until this ÿ£gl\ when Lieutenant- 
Governor "Dunsmuir # withheld assent 
from the Bowser BH1. There never 
has been the -ieast doubt since 1897 
that the Dominion government did 
n« *i.J?ropose to» permit the legislature 
of this province to deal with the Ori- 
entai question. It is not necesteary to 
inquire, therefore, whether the provi
sions of the B. N .A., Act in regard to 
immigration dp no| vest sufficient 
authority in the local house to pahs 
the needed legislation. Thé right of 
disallowance is: not governed by con
stitutional limitations, but may be ex
ercised upon grounds of policy.

It will be recalled that Mr. Joseph I 
Chamberlain at one time wrote a des- I 
patch, in which he pointed out that 
the remedy against an influx of Ori
entals was by the passage of a meas
ure on the lines of the Natal 
Act, and, if memory serves us aright, 
he expressly said that this was a mat- 

thc Dominion Parliament, 
Whether hefjjid so or not is not ma
terial, since, - as such legislation would 
not be considered as opposed to the 
policy of the imperial government, it 
was very clear that the Dominion 
Parliament was the body to pass it, 
and for two reasons: first, because 
such a law ought to be applicable to I 
all Canada alike, and second, "because 
the Dominion government would not 
consent to the passage of such, legis
lation by one of the provinces. Grant
ing that it was desirable to restrict 
Oriental immigration to a minimum 
it is very clear that, -the only way-in 
which it could have been accomp
lished, in view of the policy of the 
Dominion government in respect to 
local Acts on the subject, was by 
means of an_ Act of the federal Par
liament. This, is so very clear that it 
seems as if the only logical conclu
sion from the facts is that the
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SOCIALISM IN ENQLAND.

The municipal elections in England 
show that the Socialist movement has 

Out of nearly two 
hundred boroughs, the Socialists 

$1 00 rled °nly four. The fact that the 
50 I liberals made a very poor showing as 

compared with the Conservatives 
also exceedingly significant. During 

Canada and the | the last few years the Socialists have 
been apparently making a great deal 
andPr°greSS in the Un1ted Kingdom
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FALL OFFERINGS
B.Vancouver, 

inatter of providing 
jty of accidents on ' 
is receiving the* attei 
of Trade, and a vl 
TfCteo along these 1 
augu rated.

especially in England. Fears 
have been expressed that they would 

It is not tnr» u |soon come to dominate the politics of
what we mav exneot nnPvk about *be c°untry, but the municipal elec- 
ltiaed Tn the yearns th» “ons, 8eeal to remove that bugbear,
development. The first thing that oW11Sih focialism has been a great 
everyone will think of is the^xten- Ça!™?!6 h°, reform- Llke Socialism in 
sion of the. E. & N. railway. D?ubt- Canada it is opposed to reform, which 
less that line will be completed to Ai- n8,‘et?ders ,say, °nIy signifies jx per- 
berni next year. The railway also petuatton. »t existing conditions. This 
will make a beginning in its great wf,l Particu'arly evident in connection 
land-clearing scheme. The latter en-I-. tbe efforts made of late to pro- 
terprise has not matured as quickly ( ra0*e emigration, which the Socialists 
as was expected, but it is not aban- °pposed in every way in their power, 
doned. The company is only await- The reason of their opposition was 
ing the decision of the parties, who that they do not desire to see the con- 
proposed entering into a contract to dltion °r the masses of the population 

work; If they decide to go on, ameliorated. They cherish an idea 
gearing will be begun immediately; that, if they can prevent anything 
mnfrt?,d®<rlded not to undertake the from being done in that direction, they 

‘uself TTnsL c°mpa”y will handle it will precipitate a revolution. Prob-

r? “»=*■ 
&2SSKUT--* ”” muel •- rr,'b*”5™T

We look for rapid progress at Al- 7-? they a/® drcamers of impossible 
berni. The probability of5gt^at ocean d? ms' and they refuse to deal with 
litters making the head of Alberni ,h6 Practical questions, which come up 
Canal their tewninus may be open from day to day- Their propaganda 
to question. Tlilre is plenty of water I received a decided set back, and 
to float them, but the canal is long although it is too much to hope that 
apd narrow. That is only one feature they 'win be any the less, active, it is 
of the case. Aiberni is certain to be I satisfactory to know that the common 
a. point where extensive lumber mills |sense °f thq English people nan be re- 
Will be established. It seems likely Iied upon to assert itself, when oc
re be the great coal shipping port of I caslon arises, 
the island. It will be surrounded by 
a. fine fruit-growing region. It may 
become, and we think it is very likely

tli?^site of. extensive smelt- I The special correspondent of 
be5 in wbàr ^lfSe things a11 maY not Western Mail of Cardiff who visited

^ahat°fvitintt™VnCw^d?” T o^tt^DoSSlo^b?1 xT-

£E îff ltt%abnea>SS S^te^ffuKe ^i Salt

ning will be made in the development M ™ted Kingdom than
of Aiberni next year. This will sitr- ° Canada how this question shall be 
nify much for the whole West Coast answered- We think the claim some- 

Whether ther„ will n /t’ flmes made, that an increase in the
etner ,there will be any further I investments of money from south of

ï!®

gmw!hdafong,0a°n iTSes T£ count^lougSt‘to

prfbradhiiltTtoaSheCe^ o^ üTlnl &
years of great prosperity so far un!°" of the Dominion with the Re- 
Vancouver island is concerned. I from the United SteteS^nd ,nVeSt°rS

IN 1908

The q 
lengthy discussion a 
the board last nighi 
conduct of the raiM 
consideration 
members 
ed to work in conjur 
mittee from the Ci' 
curing from the coir 
ment over the prea 
to insure a greater 
for those traveling c 
•Snatter of having a 
the cars was regards 
'was thought by ma 
fion of the difficulty 
' That there is a s 
«ars, thus tending tc 
ning speed, was al 
contributory cause < 
tions, and in the mo- 
safety the experiem 
throughout Canada 
a means of guidam 

It was a field nigh 
There was a volume 
took over two bond 
aprnongst the matters! 
some of a provincil 
character, 
was the initiation c 
secure the establish 
imperial news agent 
discouraging the pr 
much matter which 
American source, t) 
matters of a Cana 
color.

IN TOILET SETS—MUCH THE BEST YET, :7
at t 

A com miÜ ALL’S DELIGHTFUL CONCEPTIONS in Toilet t 
Sets shown at this store make a showing unusual ewn 

at this shop with its always superior offerings. The very 
latest and choicest creations from the leading makers, be, t- 
foreign and domestic, are shown. In the light of present 

^ \ high-art shaping and ornamenting of Toilet Ware, the sets ) 

of some ten or more years ago seem hideous. Recollect the i 
wide colored bands with gold lines on the ugly shapes that < 

Pf'J were considered fashionable in those days? We open this > 

closed book that you may better appreciate the wonderful i 
advances made in potting in a decade. It has been

7Ç?—

r (

x

Lnot
ex-

ss ■f®?.

■MCi a mar
velous progress. Sets to harmonize with any decorative 
color-scheme or room furnishings are now on show, and we 
shall be delighted to show you our offerings. We wane to 
move a big lot of these to make room for Christmas goods 

advise you to call early and take advantage of the excellent values

,the action, which it is 
foi' i government will

æ 2 ssfer
of Japanese immigration. While the 
observations made by Mr. King a few 
days ago, as reported to the press, had 
somewhat of a freshness, which ren
dered them not just the sort of read- 
ing one would like, yet he is admir
ably qualified for the work to which 
he is to be assigned. He appears to 
possess those qualities which 
valuable in an investigation 
kind, and he approaches 
with

coming in now, and we 
we are offering.

k

■u Just to Give You an Idea of the Big* Range :
TOILET SET—In plain white, 5 pieces, a

very neat set, at per set ....................$1.50
TOILET SET—In plain white, 6 pieces, an

other neat set. Per set.....................$2.50
TOILET SET—Floral decoration, 10 pieces,

pretty set. Each..................... ... ..
TOILET SET—In floral decorations,

sorted, 10 pieces. Per set...............$3.00
TpILET SET—Plain white, new shape. 10

pieces, at, per set.......................;. 7
TOILET SET—In pink and in blue.

pieces. At, per set............................
TOILET SET—In white and gold.

pieces. A dainty decoration. Set $5.50 
TOILET SET—In blue. 12 pieces. Special

value at, per set.................................. $5.75
TOILET SET—In blue band and gold. 10 

pieces. A pretty set. At, each .. $6.00 
TOILET SET—White and gold and assort

ed decorations. At, per set .. . ^$6.00

Other Sets Ranging in Price Up to $35.00

Princip

TOILET SET—In Lincoln green decora
tion.- 12 pieces. At, per set .. .. $7.50 

TOILET SET—Wedgwood, in moss ro.^e 
decoration. A choice set. Each $8.50 

TOILET SET—In violet decoration, in 
pieces of niceness for

are m- 
of any

have been a not particularly valuable 
politician; but we are glad that the 

in the en3oyment "t

BY WHAT CAPITAL ?

the ter for

The board will al 
the coasting laws I 
prevent American vd 
nadian bonded freia 
Coast.

The question ofl 
the province formed 
portant part of the 

„sion. The board ] 
bring British Cold 
emigration author] 
Country in a stroJ 
the question of As] 
the board put it sell 
ing opposed to it, | 
to secure an adequa 
labor from Euro pea]

The Hazelton Pn 
tion, acting with d 
Association, wrote a 
ation of the board ] 
ter mail service fo| 
copy of the comm] 
the Postoffice Depa 
closed, and it deal] 
opiate., character of I 
vice. The associate 

•£. semi-monthly I 
round, and the let] 
there were people j 
trirt who would unq 
-tract. Th»-.tardera ] 
yjtskc d for /^Awinted 
Jim it tof 2.0pounds.l 
to be wholly inad] 
,mail received . in Ha 
gust 30, and this iA 
Glared to be injuria 
interests of the con

The committee an 
.ago to deal writh thl 
, immigration and v| 
rc ferred back at I 
handed in an âme™ 
was adopted -withon 
report read as follcl

“Resolved, that 1 
your committee thal 
immigration of Al 
Columbia should b^ 
employment discon 
and energetic actiol 
.the Dominion and j 
ments to provide a 
°fx white labor! 
sources.” J

$2.50
$7.00

Same decoration, in 12-piece set, for $10.00 
TOILET SET—Chysanthemum decoration, 

10 pieces. Attractive set. Each $8.5oi 
Same decoration, in set of 12 pieces, for

............................................................$12.00
TOILET SET—New shape in solid color 

decoration. 10 pieces. Each .. $9.00 
Same shape and decoration, in 12-piece

as-

It iS very desirable that the ques-
immigratidn should 

be probed to the bottom. Our 
y*ew of the case has always been 
the influx of coolies has 
neered by persons who

$3.50
10own 

that 
been engi-

money out of it It was no™ he"5 
taneous movement of a people seeking 
thi„fJ,r0m overcrowding at home, and 

01ie of t^le reasons why we refused to be stampeded into anti- 
Oriental agitation. We could see no 
reason why a few agents, on the look- 

a few dollars out of the earn- 
mgs of Japanese, and a few irrespons-
lho„i,iaSntat0rS .in °ur own counti-y 
should be permitted to destroy 
friendly relations of two nations 
interfere with the development 
;mo °f trade which means very much 
Columbia*1, a”d especiaIly to British

$4.00
10

set,
for $14.00

TOILET SET—Pretty floral decoration, in 
assorted colorings. 10 pieces .. $10.00 

Same shape and decoration, in 12-piece sets,
for........................................................... $14.00t _ , . pres

ent Dominion government has not de
sired to place any further obstacles 
in the way of Oriental immigration 
than such as are provided in the law 
imposing the $500 head tax upon Chi
namen. If an opposite policy had pre-

A FLAG INCIDENT". hldteken"

,The oth<;r day in Seattle a lady tele- law providing cer/jdh “ests^ilmtll^to 
phoned to-the Chief of Police asking those, which fhé>*ifegislature of this 

,, ,W6old not order her neighbor to Province has vainly endeavored to en- 
pull down the Union Jack, which was force, there would have been
flying on his premises. The Chief entai question..
replied that he had no authority to do While the Laurier cabinet is pri- 
so. Then She wanted to know if he marily responsible to the people for 
could not compel him to put the United omission to pass such a law and 
States flag above the other, and once dirfctly answerable for the 
more the Chief replied that he could things, the people of
not A few minutes later a man called must look to their repre-
at the residence of the offender and Mr ^emntomt h°^ ‘I6™ to account, 
entered a protest on behalf of the lady, it- has been either in
and the latter thereupon, being a man during^ au si to, n X°f Commons
of peace, took down the objectionable . the time dur-
Piece of bunting. The matter is not public attentton lUbfjeCt has occupied 
important in itself. It is simply a Kin b we cannot recall
another instance of the ’ sinerilar ,voioid5tho = ?l°n upon which he

pr'^-St^;cbbur= a:
^pijTfVs" country trf ^er" oiVeVoE

forTe^nra^1115 the Unlted States flag of Commons during the same period 
for decorative purposes, and sometimes and if he made any effort to restriâ 
ut of compliment to visitors. No Cana- Oriental immigration generally we 

dian cares anything about it, or rather have forgotten the occasion. So we 
Sare' lf there was a little ! may also say of Messrs. Macpherson 

reciprocity, but when they know, as Sloan, Ross and Galliher. ”he sole 
many of them are beginning to un- exception is TSIr. Kennedy, but his 
derstand that what is meant as a Protest was ignored by his colleagues 
compliment, or has really no meaning w,e can understand that, if one should 
at all, is understood by people from the ask Slr Wilfrid Laurier why he did 
United States to be prompted by de- not request Parliament to pass a 
sire to acknowledge the surpassing measure like the Natal Act, he might 
greatness of that country, they do not reP*y the people of British Col- 
like to see the Stars and Stripes flv- ambla “ad sent representatives to Ot- 
ing in this country under any circum- î?Wa ,wï° bad his ear, and that al- 
stances whatever except officially No ;:'-oug l,ae had advised the Governor- 
Canadian objects to the hoisting of the ®en®ral to disallow-all enactments of 
United States flag by the United States îhe- Proyinclal legislature to that ef- 
consul. In fact, if he should omit to f *• not, oae °f these gentlemen had 
display it, there would be a feeltea nf f,V6r Pretested or suggested that Par- 
suifrise. But there is a rliftorL f ‘‘ament should itself deal with the 
between the people of the tw5 oooo question. We do not say that this

c’=

:?„c1 “b“" »•

the
and, so great

a degree of security under British in- 
- stitutions as exemplified by the laws 

rrt,„ , „ —— ,, and eoutts of Canada that they would
toishM,C1î- f °f, PolIce ot Vancouver probably be the last people to advocate 
s» 5 Ucmmlssioner King the other a change in this respect. But if our 
onitbf1» there might be further Ori- neighbors are to furnish the bulk of 
time nof8 ln îhat clty- There was a the capital, which the expanding in- 
a^ who tendlb11 maSrh-Wbenr Europe" dastries ot thé country rewire, it w”ll 
K d iJL^hpa. Japan or unquestionably lead to very close
OccasioiiaUv we h’?», ?,8 °L °u[rages. commercial relations between the two 
of ^hhia stoned oT the lnt®rl?r countries, and this in the long run will

rages' by saying that nothing better freatln preJer to see the Iatter
could be expected from a lot of be- pr.evai1» and we find no difflcul-
nighted heathens, but all the same we wou?d do th^same BrltIsh PubUc 
sent warships to shell them into com- ws? * same,
mon decency. We do not try to pro- n°5- dlsP°sed to complain of
tect the missionaries in the interior hv ?be comParative slowness of Britislv- 
physical force, because they are too t0 seek CanadIan opportuni-
remote, but we claim damages and in- ÎÎ5L As f Jnatter of fact there is
sist on them being paid. Of course V6IT deal of British capital in-
this is because we are the exponents VQStfd Canada, more, possibly, than 
of Christian civilization, the elect of 7*°of us suppose, but undoubtedly 
the earth, who have a divine right to v the newer and more speculative 
walk roughshod over heathen when- imes’ PeoPIe from the United States 
ever we see fit. What is the use of av? sbown themselves the more 
being a white, civilized Christian if ready to try their fortunes. One rea- 
any old heathen has any rights which 2on /or tb^s is that they are close at 
we are bound to respect. Suppose band and can readily examine any- 
however that we happened to be hea- :PIng tbat ls offered. Another is that 
then,, with, complexions that were they are familiar with the lines of in
somewhat yellow, and suppose that we vestment which Canada presents. It is a 
went to a land, which was always tel- FJeat m*stake to sunpose, as many do, 
ling about the- beauties of its religion Itbat the British investor is exception- 
the fairness- of its laws, the protection ! timid, for he is quite otherwise, 
accorded every one. And suppose that He takes longer chances with his 
i1 ^ asked ln country was the m°uey than any other person in the

right to work for people who wished world- But he has not yet got in the 
to employ us. And suppose that the way of looking to Canada as a place to 

°La po^tion of them, came put his money, except in certain lines.
against us with violence and destroyed For examPle» a good area of timber

' ?2iri)IlopeJt.y' endangered our lives and land ia very soon taken up by United 
What dl!i7e ua^,ut, of the country. States buyers, but as far as we know 
do not Te, tîîInk about it? We very few English moneyed men have
On thL^n?^^iatiC? m îhis country, been buying timber. Almost any 
f2Lr.ni % t«hare is llttle or no dif- amount of money can be got in the
who think thiftb Bto those people Bnited, States £or the purchase of 
bv the content problem Presented Canadian real estate in large blocks, 
be dtenosed f , ‘Y® races can but English capitalists do not appear
o? vancouve? are T.tbe streets to have turned their attention in that
deed its snl!,Hnn i! d >Xm ‘Xaken- In- direction. As for mining, we are not 
difficult thereby Th^nn^  ̂itbe m°re surprised at the slowness with which 
the white race' could wh,cb frlends ln the United Kingdom
yellow races which3 . r the dlsplay about taking hold of new pro-
compelled to admb was thatUer wete perties. These three lines are those 
tected all people n their ?eaal I “ reSard *° whicll the most surprise
and that there was safetv =i??htS’ 1 expressed as to the difficulty of in- 
ablding persons undet our flags 1^2 EngJ‘Sh capUa‘- abd we re-
Orient is taught that this vïhe peat tbat we do not see any reasonable
no foundation in fact the conaMm,^8 caase far complaint; not that we would 
may be exceedingly serious LpHI™ not Prefer the money to come from our 
legitimate effort be made to prerent an £7” pe.?,ple’ ,but because we cannot 
influx of Orientals into Canada® ’het bla™e tbem for-not engaging in in
let us not forget that those who arl ve®£ments with which they are unfa- 
.aiready here, and those who may to toaiar", ,?ut tbere is a vas‘ held out- 
gally come here in the future arJ ?ide. tbese lines. and it includes in- 
titled to Just the same protects from a"8,Ww and loeal transportation 
the law as are those of us who were ?^r^ak[nss- We confess to surprise 
horn in the country. We cannot ad S?1 tbe men- who bav<= made Great 
vance any claim to civilization if wZ Britain such a marvellous workshop, 
make a distinction between the color have not as yet to anV considerable 
of men’s skins when it domes to their degree realized the opportunities 
right to live unmolested in a commun offered by Canada. We suppose this 
lty as long as they obey the laws ls because the country is yet "in the

making,” and financial circles, in the 
United Kingdom, have been chiefly 
concerning themselves with the larger 
transportation questions, which are at 
the foundation of the country’s de
velopment. While we may-regret that 
more British capital does not And its 
way into Canada, we ought not to lose 
sight of the fact that it is to London 
that our railways go when they want 
money.

of a $! - IS THIS CIVILIZATION 7

A Big Showing of Cushions and Cushion Tops
The present offerings of our Second Floor in Cushions 

and Cushion Covers are excepfjonally.gdbd. The recent art*' 
rivals are genuinely’nice. The choice of designs, colorings, 
and materials is wide and varied. It is many moons since we 
have offered such a display. We have a special offering in 
Brocaded Cushions at “two-fifty” that are excellent values.
These are dainty cushions made of best quality materials, 
large, and well filled. They are unusually good value at, each 
$2.50. In Cushion Tops the variety is large and the range of 
prices very extensive, starting as low as twenty-five cents.
Come in and pick a cushion or two for your cosy 
Made in our own factory—a guarantee of quality.

Try One of the $2.50 Cushions

-O-

'«n
no Orl-

existing
British

IIcorner.

a

tfûu/ng. coujaM Without Tttuefu jj oXpieces
^irvoriJM^ cevn

AJU yjcuyà Mb
> ^vouM Tnmd

May Form Ini
New Westm instep 

ber of insurance b; 
are promoting the i 
surance underwrite 
this city, to set tti 
rates at present arj 
«by the 
writers.

We show a very complete 
collection of fancy and useful 
things in

China and Glass

.

Mainlan•>

•VICTORIA MAN 
BURIED AT

in all the new shapes, in a 
large variety of patterns and 

populardecorations, 
prices.

Notwithstanding their low 
prices we assure you there is 
no piece in the collection that 
is jiot worthy and up-to-date.

An inspection will 
vince you how low the prices

at
*V Remains of John 

of Provinci«
55» to

who have by their inaction in 
regard completely misrepresented 

thi^ wishes of the people whom they 
supposed to represent. There 

would have been no Oriental question 
in Canada, if the representatives of 
the province in the House of Com
mons, who have, had the confidence 
of the Laurier ministry, had not 
failed utterly in their duty. For this 
the people must hold them responsi
ble, and they will do so whenever op
portunity offers.

i
tl

WHERE THE BLAME LIES. v Vancouver, B. 
'was a large attem 
Clayburn at the f 
•John Maclure, a 
pioneer 
vault on a mound 
qui prairie. Mr. Ms 
that vicinity for o\ 
The service in t 
^Conducted by an ol 
Jtual adviser, Rev. . 
fSapperton, assisted 
iDermid, of Mission, 
1er, of Abbotsford.

the qualities of 
an eloquent one.

“It is fifty-two j 
December next sin< 
yisit, on a fair wi 
the home of the M 
quie. I well remem 
come I received 
members of the fai 
their evident 
comfort and en ten 
so frank and cordis 
that I at once fel 
least, as much so 
ttor a man of my t« 
To a traveler, exp 
drenching

ar
con-A good deal is beihg said nowa- 

days about the responsibility of the 
Liberal members in the House of 
Commons from this province for the 
failure of the government to safe
guard the country against an influx 
of Japanese, while providing for the 
application of the Anglo-Japanese 
*^ty t° C??ada- We do not suppose
Act‘ of 'that* nature^fo1 have'^included yeryT ratifying statement was

a provision excluding Japanese from ™ade London the other day at the 
the country. That would be an ah annual meeting of the White Pass & 
surdity upon the face of it, but there Yukon Railway Company. The chaire 
ought to have been concurrent legis man announced during the course of 
lation making general provisions in hls address that the past 
respect to immigration on the lines been tbe most prosperous since the 
of the Natal Act. It is for their fail- oarliest years of the company. He 

V’, insist upon some measure of hoped that the Canadian parliament 
this kind being adopted that they would pass the act providing for an 
ougnt to be held responsible, and no extension of fourteen miles next

toTvÎT. t0<L str°ng in condem- sion, so that the construction might be 
nation of their utter lack of appreci- completed next summer.

are. Interment

f!

Hand-Painted
ChinaS3

A modest priced single bit 
of hand-painted china is of
ten more joyously received 
than more ^retentions and 
more costly donations.

Our showing by some of 
the best artists on china is at 
present large and varied, so 

you are looking 
something real fascinating 
for a birthday or wedding 
gift, you will not go wide of '( | 
your ideal if you choose anv ' " 
of the pieces we offer. ( ^

The prices will be quite as i 
pleasant a surprise as the t

iun-
Copyright,l9of 

by 1.
year had

Are you boarding because you feel that you cannot afford 
to furnish a home? If you are, just drop in on us, and let us 
show you how little it will take to fit out handsomely and 
cozily that home you would love to have. Then when you 
how little it will take, and that with what

CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION.
when for S

A meeting ofi-, .. representatives of theConservative party of British 
bia win be held at Vancouver

il? V f r-" Association6
Elsewhere in today’s issue 
found particulars 
which

see
Colum- you save on your 

board you can soon own your own things, you will thank us for 
asking you to come round.

Our Syrup of Ifggp 
Hypophosphites IMffi

on the

will
as to the manner in 

representatives are to be 
chosen We have no doubt that this 
gathering will prove a conspicuous 
success. It is timely for the Conser
vatives of the province to perfect 
their organization, not only because a 
Dominion election is not very far 
away, but because it is Important that 
the party should be got Into fighting 
trim upon general principles. At this 
particular time, when the feeling of 
confidence among Conservatives is 
greater than it- has been for many 
years a convention ought to do a 
very great deal of good. This party 
has by the logic of events become the

rains, ci 
Impediments and 
peer travel on ho; 
of beholding a fri 
distance and in ri 
able, weli-appointe 
heal.

be

Our advice won’t cost you a penny, so come in and let us 
you.

m*
ATHE DREADNOUGHT'S GUNS. talk the matter over with18$Is a good tonic for this season of 

the year. Try it for that 
down condition.

goods.Dreadnought was 
launched nearly all the naval powers 
have been preparing to imitate, if not 
exceed, her, and it is therefor some
what of a surprise to read that Ad
miral Germinet, who has taken

Since the m :safe And when tl 
congenial company! 
nation, mingled wit] 
less repartee, the J 
Intensified, and thfl 
Experienced in this] 
alas, bereft of its hi 
are he whose deal 
faourn was chief i 

The pallbearers I 
B- Sword, C. T. Pul 
shank, H. J. Hartn 
T. I* Downs, P. Ci

mOne Dollar per Bottte
which will last a riionth.

;mft
mand of the French Mediterranean 
squadron,
Dreadnought a gross 
part of the British Admiralty.” 
states this great ship was built in ac
cordance with erroneous ideas held up 
to a few months ago concerning the 
cause of the naval successes of Japan

•V“I consider the 
error on the

says:
%CYRUS H. BOWES MM&

He

Chemist 98 Government St. Near Yates St Try Our Satisfactory Mail Order Service
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